
Christmas
          Miracle

Please help us with A

These two step sisters had to be forcibly removed from a very abusive home in San Bernardino, California by

animal control officers. They were both deemed to be too timid and scared to be easily adopted by an

overcrowded local shelter. 

This is where an amazing Orcas Island resident stepped in on the day the two scared little 10 pound puffs of love

were to be euthanized in a California shelter. The Orcas animal lover grabbed the sisters from their death table

and had them cared for by a sympathetic California vet. When they were ready to travel, they were kenneled and

a long van trip to Orcas was next.

 Well, I was set to try to adopt Greta (the dark haired 10 lbs of love) and that’s when I SAY Greta and the cream

colored Coco should be adopted together. Our life is such that we can not have two dogs. I know most think the

chances are small, but I believe that there is a home for both to be together. I know Island Hardware people!

Somewhere out there, some family is a perfect match to give both of these lucky girls an Orcas home. 

If the adoption expenses for both dogs is a problem at all, Island Hardware will be happy to cover the fees for

both of these 3 year old precious angels. Help us prove that little miracles can still happen on Orcas. If you have

any questions or suggestions call Marce at the store or Paul anytime at (360) 317-4386.

By the way, the pet angel who saved these dogs does not know that we are trying to help make a Christmas

Miracle for her little furry ladies. Please help find a safe and loving home for the girls.


